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New Delhi, June 21, 2011: Data Security Council of India (DSCI) announced that its 3rd DSCI Best 
Practices Meet for Data Protection will be held on June 28, 2011 at Hotel Lalit Ashok, Bangalore. 
DSCI has been annually organizing the Best Practices Meets to bring focus on latest developments 
and contemporary issues in security and privacy, including data protection in the wake of global 
regulations, Industry specific security trends & practices, DSCI Frameworks (DSF© & DPF©) and 
their pilot implementations.  

Data protection – data security and privacy protection - is an important enabler for the IT/BPO 
industry, which is poised to grow to US $ 225 billion as projected by the NASSCOM-McKinsey 
Perspective 2020. IT clients in e-Commerce, e-Governance, Telecom and Banking sectors are 
investing heavily in data protection practices and also demanding high data protection standards 
from their IT Solutions providers to build their customers’ loyalty and trust.  

DSCI is focussed on Public Advocacy and Thought Leadership. In the former, DSCI has worked closely 
with the Department of IT, Ministry of Communications & IT, GoI in framing the Rules under section 
43A and Reasonable Security Practices and Sensitive Personal Information. This has helped create a 
strong data protection regime which requires Service Providers to comply with the requirements of 
the Rules, and assures the clients globally on the effectiveness of the data protection regime. 

The last DSCI Best Practices Meet witnessed participation of over 300 senior level professionals from 
IT/BPO, Banking, Telecom and Government entities and distinguished speakers in panel discussions. 
The Meet provided a platform to user community, technology providers and regulators to discuss 
challenges in ever evolving digital landscape and suggested means to align efforts in a collective 
approach for building an ecosystem of data protection. 

This year’s meet will specifically focus on the regulatory environment - IT (Amendment) Act, 2008 
and its implications on business and privacy ecosystem in India; the new landscape – the Cloud - and 
security and privacy as an important impediment to the adoption of cloud computing; and the 
current trends in security practices being followed in specific disciplines like Threat & Vulnerability 
Management, Application Security and User Access & Privilege Management. DSCI will present its 
experience of taking the Security (DSF©) and Privacy Framework (DPF©) to the industry, and will 
take a deep dive in some of the important security disciplines.   

Commenting on the need for Best Practices Meet, Dr. Kamlesh Bajaj, CEO, DSCI said, “With the 
announcement of the Rules under section 43A of the IT (Amendment) Act 2008, data protection 



regime has been completely defined – it will enhance trust in the security and privacy practices that 
the companies are required to follow under the Law. DSCI Best Practices Meet, as an annual event, 
focuses on the threat landscape, security solutions and best practices to mitigate the risks that an 
organization faces. This year’s meet will build on the DSCI Security and Privacy Frameworks that 
have been shared with the industry so far. The discussions among the thought leaders on the 
platform will help us define an assessment framework in the light of the recently announced Rules 
and the issues that are clouding the cloud computing.” 

DSCI Best Practices Meets provide an opportunity to interact with the leaders in security & privacy 
and to understand the practices that are evolving to address specific challenges including 
deliberating different approaches that are being adopted while implementing technologies or 
establishing processes. 

About DSCI 

DSCI is a focal body on data protection in India, setup as an independent Self-Regulatory 
Organization (SRO) by NASSCOM®, to promote data protection, develop security and privacy best 
practices & standards and encourage the Indian industries to implement the same. DSCI is engaged 
with the Indian IT/BPO industry, their clients worldwide, Banking and Telecom sectors, industry 
associations, data protection authorities and other government agencies in different countries. It 
conducts industry wide surveys and publishes reports, organizes data protection awareness 
seminars, workshops, projects, interactions and other necessary initiatives for outreach and public 
advocacy. DSCI is focused on capacity building of Law Enforcement Agencies for combating cyber 
crimes in the country and towards this, it operates several Cyber labs across India to train police 
officers, prosecutors and judicial officers in cyber forensics. 

Public Advocacy, Thought Leadership, Awareness and Outreach and Capacity Building are the key 
words to continue to promote and enhance trust in India as a secure global sourcing hub, and also 
to promote data protection in the country. 

For invites, please write to Rekha Choudhary at rekha.choudhary@dsci.in 

For media enquiries, please write to Kartik Korpal at Kartik.korpal@dsci.in 
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